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involuntarily when » strange voice calls the Wesleyan Academy, Mount Aillson, for the ! Wesleyan, but at the same time declares itself 
•Mother !' Oh ! where can you go for com- : past year were received from the Rev. Principal t fully satisfied with the explanations made by Dr. 
tort linn, if you b'dieve not tho‘‘good Sbep-! of the Institution, by the Chairman of the District, I McLeod upon the subject. Upon this act of 
herd'' ioitU )our lamb to His loving breast ? during its Session, and laid beiore the brethren, separation from his brethren, the Meeting otlers

bv
riicre i# perfidy at your household

whom the several Reports were listened to
hearth 1-there are broken vows, which you r'"h * 0,”re,ban u*usl ,k"r"e f « ilflclion- 
mev no. breathe to human ear. There is 1 Corit™hlat.ng the anima,mg token, of ad vane
treachery repaid tor trust ! Childhood looks ,aS l,rwI*ri'.v with "bkb God’m P™' ^ence 
on with a sad wonder ; you must “go hack- and "ràr^ con!lnuc’ 10 ;*vour L;,erar-V 
ward and cast the mantle” of evasion over Establishment, >* was unanimously Resolved— 
the moral deformity. Whence shall strength 1 That the highly satisfactory and gratifying 
come, to your slender shoulders, to bear this statements embodied .n the Rejrorts just read, as 
heavy cross ? How silence the ready illustrative of the financial position, the Literary ; ters in this country, 
tempter's voice ? Where shall all those efficiency, and the salutary moral and religious by his removal from

to the Rev.-Dr. M Lewi its thanks, for the able 
manner in which in the pulpit, as well as in the 
columns of the Procineiil llWxyon, he has de
fended the Doctrines and Agencies of our belov
ed Methodism, and expresses a hope, that though

every thought and his every feeling. His soul 
was on fire in pursuit ol its chosen object, and, 
ere he finished his course, the nations were re
joicing in the light of life. His spirit survived 
in the Church ; and it was not till the genius of 
Christianity became overlaid with superstition 
and formalism that the Church lost her missionary- 
character. The efforts of the Church of Rome

ago a copy of one of the Gospels and a couple 
of tracts were put into my hands, at Demetsn, 
bv a missionary ot the Cross, who. as 1 after
wards learnt, had been out in that direction on 
a tour towards -Guzerat. Thirteen years ago. 
my own father, having read and re-read these 
books, occasionally recommended his mischie
vous sons to read, especially the filth, sixth, se
venth and other chapters ot the Gospel (it was

warm affections noxrç be garnered up, it not influence of the Wesleyan Academy, afford the 
in Heaven ? j brethren unroingled satisfaction ; more especially |

Oh, you have no anchor ! no rudd. r or do (bev receive with sentiments of devout g rati- j 
compass! your little bark is adrift, at the j ,ude Almighty God, the cheering intelligence j 
mercy ot every pink»» gale ; the sea ts dark lU( |hp fan altendance of Stad„nls during ,bf. |
mid fmrtul ; the billows rooun!a:i) hipu ; the , ;j year, has attorued unjmstakaule evidence ot !

; growing public confidence in the ability, and
fidelity, with which the Institution is conducted ; ;

i and the still more welcome tiding# that the hearts
of many of the Students have been opened to !
receive “the Word of Life.”

separated from us as the Ministers of the Nova confounded with the sublime scheme of Christian 
Scotia West District, the cordial affection, with misfiong Her aim from the beginning has been,
which he has lived and laboured with the Mims- n0, ,b(j diirusion Qf Christianity, tut the estob-

i-cr be interrupted hshme.it of Popery. She has gone forth with
s, and that in the W0n(jl0lllj zeaj an(j a]m0st unparalleled self-de-

to extend her limits and her empire must not be the Gospel according to Matthew), and a page
here and there of one or both of the tracts.— 
Twelve years ago a strong suspicion was mani
fested in rov family and amongst my friends

happened to be travelling in the Crimea was 
struck with the natural advantages of a. po
sition which heat once saw. if properly tor- 
titu d. might be made one of the first naval 
stations in the world. On his return to St. 
Petersburg, Li- observations to tint vil'vc; 
happening to reach the ears of the Linprc-s 
Catharine, engineers were despatched to the 
Crimea, whose report continuing that , : the 
stranger, works were instantly commenced ; 
but w hether through intention or neglect tht 
name ot the Frenchman, the author of so

ill nev 
n our ranks

glorious future we may again meet where, as 
brethren in our common Lord, we may forever

valuable a suggestion, never transpired ; and 
that these books, however good in themselves, from that time this famous stronghold of the 
might one dav destroy my faith in Parseeism, Russians in the Black S< a has continued to

niai, not to erect the cross, but only to impose 
the i

sky black with darkness, if you turn Irom \ 
flic great Pilot.— Olive Branch.

Obituary Notices,
fro* Tfl* rROVl.NriAL WgBLETAN.)

Died, on the ninth inst.. Ht the residence 
of her son, Mr. John McLeod, Carson Set
tlement, King’s Countv, N. B., Mrs. Janet

II. That we consider the erection of the build
ing for a Female Seminary, to be placed under 
the same Educational direction, as a particularly

McLeod, a native ot Scotland, »ged sixty- au«tpjciou8 event ; and regard, with gratitude and
nine yen s. During the past twenty-seven 
yen's. Mrs. McLeod had been a member of 
the Methodist Church, and by her holy 
walk and conversation adorned the doctrine 
of God her Saviour. She retained her con
sciousness to the Inst, and in her dying mo 
mv

adiiiiraiion, the munificence of those friend# who 
have facilitated the accomplishment of an object 
so desirable and important ; and they look for
ward with hope and confidence to the future his-

New York Correspondence.
Nkw Yokk, June 15, 1854. 

General Conference of Southern M E Church — Bishop 
Soule—Dr. Taylor, of < hir.a —Spirit of the members — 
New Bishops and tbeir ordinatiou —Allowance for the 
Preachers and their families.—PeriodicuU and tbeir edi
tors—Appropriations for their support. —Next General 
Conference—Concluding exercises arid adjournment

The General Conference of the M. E. Church, 
South, adjourned on she 31st u!t, having assem
bled on thé 1st day of May at Columbus, Geo.— 
This is an important section of American Met ho*

and prove the ruin and reproach of ray father's 
bouse and nation. Eleven years ago, haxing 

crucifix —not to break the bands of supersti- purcbased an English Bible and the four Gos-
bvili those lan-

ior anotber—not to disenthral the miml ot man I guages together, not with a view, however, to
i but, in removing one fetter, to fix and rivet ano- : profit my soul, but simply to learn the foreign ride in it. sate from every wind 

ther still more galling and degrading. So that language by comparing the two translations.— is the great depth vf water, that
Nearly ten years ago, the fears ot the family 
and friends were realized. A power from on

praise Him who loved us and gave himself for us. . . i - .
Signed iu behalf an.l by the order of the Nova !■ ' b°.* ,0 exchan?e one ,orm °f »°Perjt,ll0n |*’l. in Guzerat,, Totten read

Scotia Western District Meeting.
Taos. H. Davies, Secretary.

Yarmouth, June bth, 1854.
were the whole world converted to-morrow to j 

! the doctrines and worship of Romanism, it would

increase in strength and importance.
The principal harbour, railed the Roads, 

stretching inland to a length of more than 
four miles, is so rapacious, and the anchor- 
age so good, that the fleets ot nations might

and such 
a man-of-

war" of the largest size can lie within a cable's 
length ot" the shore. Resides this, there are

separate mission to bring i high now convinced the hitherto blinded reader five other small ha
a * ,k T1 . X 1.1 . !• 1 * 1 . . ■ • ‘I 3 n is 4 4 Is C 1 -X es , n ,.A AM 1. . 1 , >• «—1 . . t i -S Ms S /s .... n II..• -, , rj . . . j of the Bible that it was not the language or lipure, spiritual, Protestant . , . **!...r I te rature, but the matter and mode ot divine

require another and 
them over to our
Christianity. . . A . .—, . instruction—not the mere letter, but the spirit.

The missionary en.erpnze of modem times [bat wa, ,0 b(, a5siduouslv pilrsue,i. Since 
has it basis in the reformation from Popery—not I then, being first blessed, I have more or less 
t at that great organic change introduced a new ' endeavoured, ill my humble wav, to become a 
religion: it only carried back the mind ol Eng- J blessing to others, and to make the blessed Bi
land and Europe to the simple Christianity of j b!e itself an ever-increasing blessing to both.— upper part uf the tow n. and here the travel!- 
the first and apostolic age, and by so doing it re- j And blessed be God, the once deluded wretch er will he able to estimate the difficulties and

ys. branching utlin various 
directions, equally commodious ; and, singu
lar enough, the great harbour, together with 
the small hays, are all litud by a continu
ation of capes, strong and easily defended, 
as if termed by the hand of nature expressly 
for a naval station

The whole of this mav he seen from the

I vived the missionary spirit in the Church. Nor 
: will the final triumph of the Reformation be

lory of this department of the united Institution ; | dlsm- and ,he venerable body gave evidence ol j otberwiae realized ,ban jn tbe universal spread
1 c 11 i . l . i a a , i,Muat rout,. vnvl .ml mf ,,11 a.., ». - ». . . .. aV.

P-d. on the 28th ult., at Keirstead Moun
tain, N B., Mr. Hunky Snidek, aged sixty- 
one years. Mr. Snider had been lor many 
ycufs pan a consistent member of the Me
thodist Society ; and during his illness, 
winch was both protracted and severe, he 
almost continually rejoiced under a sense of 
hi. Heavenly Father’s presence and sup
port, and ditd exclaiming, “ Praise Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost. John Prince.

Sivdhulm,, June ItifA, 1854

respectable parents very generally throughout 
this and the Sister Provinces,—so they will ex
tensively avail themselves of the advantages 
which, we doubt not, the Female Branch of tbe 
Saekville Academy will present.

ÿrmmriûl IVcslnjan

THURSDAY, JUNE L>9, 1854.

REV. HENRY TOPE, SENIOR. 
lie solved unanimously.—That, the District 

Meeting having learned, that the request of Bro
ther Henry Pope to the Missionary Committee,

Winans, Miss., &c. &c.
Bishop Soule is a remarkable mart for bis great 

intellect and Christian labours. Age has enfee
bled the venerable man of God ; but his huge 
frame, massive brow, commanding manner and 
thought, stamp him with true greatness. Dr. 
Taylor, of China, was also present, who took his 
life into his hand, carrying the Bible through the 
threatening fleet of the “ Brothers of the Sun,” 
to Tae-ping-wong, who leads the rebels of the 
Chinese revolution, and is a friend to Christianity.to be allowed to retire from the itinerant work 

to the more circumscribed sphere of supcrnuine- s The Southern Church has Missionary spirit—the 
rary labour, has been complied with, and that a i Revs. Messrs. Boring, McMahon, and Johnson
provision has been made for the loss of his more 
active services, in the introduction of a Brother 
from another District ; cannot permit Brother 
Pope thus to retire without some suitable expres-

Vhis i*aper 1* tile i, «nd may be seen fruo of charge at ! sion of regret, that any weakness or infirmity of 
If.tLLuwA Vs i’li.L a\u ui>tmf.xt hATAnu.sHMSMT, I bodv Fhou'd exist, to make such retirement ne-
244, btrand. L , Ion, i»Ih ve Advertistm^nt* hmU Sub- ___n .1  n_ L , L _ A
scr:ptio..a wi!: !»e received .for this Periodical.

Vo rxmimtmiration w ill H» iuNrrted without the writer fur
nish us wit *i his name i* c jnfiàmrr.

We du not h >ld oui sfelres responsible for the opinions or 
► u tmviiM of concspondenu unlees editorially endorsed.

Corr**; otident- i'e respectfully requested to condense their 
com mum rations—and w rite the names of persons and 
p lores y cry legibly.

H’bc Provinrent Wesleyan i* the largest, and, for Its siae. the 
su; a,.est of the l<i liziqos frayiers of the Lower Provinces 
t'.ibhCriGer* w:!l confer a favour by nremmenuing it to 
their neighbours.

I'fova Scotia Western District 
Meeting.

Tlie brethren comprising the Nova Scotia 
West District Meeting, commenced their Annu
al Session at Yaimouth on Friday morning of 
the 2nd inst. end separated on Thursday the w 
2ih. Unavoidable circumstances prevented us 
from being present at the commencement of the 
sitting»-; and as we left Y'armouth before then 
termination, we are dependent on others for the 
lo'dowing District intelligence.

On Saturday, the tlrd, the young men on

ceseary. Brother Pope has laboured, as a zea
lous, efficient, and successful Missionary, in the 
British Colonies for about forty years, ncarlv 
thirty of which he has spent In connexion with 
tbe Nova Scotia District. The brethren believe 
that hia name will long be adeclionately remem
bered by the friends of Religion in these Provin
ces, as an active, devoted, and useful minister of 
Christ, who has had many seals to bis ministry, 
and men y proofs of his being an instrument, in 
the bands of the Redeemer, of leading men to 
the knowledge of “ the truth as it is in Jesus.”— 
The Brethren would express their fervent de
sires, that his remaining days may be useful and 
happy, and that his zeal for the cause of his Di
vine Master, may in the more limited field he 

ill now occupy, be extended pleasingly and 
profitably to himself, and effectively in promot
ing the kingdom of Christ, to whose interests his 
past life has been, they believe, zealously devot
ed The Hieiiire 11 m me 1 «strict tender him 
ibis expression of their Christian love, and hope 
that he and his family may enjoy to tbe latest

trial, or probation, five in number,'.passed a very perio(1 of tbeir earthly sojourn, every desirable
satisfactory examination, on the Mihjects of their 
moral character, belief of our doctrines, approval 
of our discipline, and their general fitness for 
tb'j work of ilie Christian Ministry, One ot 
these, the *Uev. George Tuttle, having honor
ably passed through the term of his probation, 
is recommended to be received into full connex
ion, 'pad will be formally ordained during the 
year. The others are recommended to be con
tinued on trial. Mr. Avery, of Horton, wa? 
duly examined and is recommended to be re
ceived as a probationer fur the Wesleyan Min
istry.

On Sabbath the 4th inst, there was service 
twice in both the Wesleyan Chapels, and in the 
Puritan Hall in the aiternoon. Besides which 
the Rev. Henry Pope, Junr. preached for the 
Rev Mr. Christie ; and the Rev. Mr. Moore for 
the R v. Mr. Davis.

On Monday evening, the Auxiliary Mission
ary Meeting was held in the Milton Chapel. It 
was well attended.

During the sitting of tbe District, a Deputa
tion ot the Wesleyan Church presented an ad
dress to the District Meeting, to which a reply 
was given. Both these documents appeared in 
the Provincial Wesleyan of theTSth inst.

blessing from the hands of a Gracious Providence 
and then an abundant entrance into that rest that 
rero&ineth ior the people of God.

REV. RICHARD WILLIAMS.
Re sol ved unanimously,—That our venerable 

and beloved brother the Rev. Richard Williams 
of the New Brunswick District, having by invi
tation of the Chairman, attended the present 
District Meeting, the brethren feel great pleasure 
in conveying to him the expression of their high 
and affectionate appreciation of his character as 
a Minister, who has always been distinguished, 
by a film and enlightened attachment to the 
doctrines and discipline of Methodism of the 
grateful sense of tbe benefit they have derived 
from the suggestions and counsels with which he 
has favoured them on various topics of interest 
and importance, that have come under their con
sideration ; and they beg to assure him of tbeir 
fervent and prayerful desire, that the evening 
of his life may be happy and useful, and its end 
triumphant.

THANKS TO DOCTOR EORERTS.
The Ministers of the Nova Scotia Western

TtiK Kuv Dr. McLkon retires Irom the work j District, in their Annual Meeting assembled ai 
in lb«.e Provinces, and will join one of the Con-j Yarmouth, N. S„ uunnimou,!,, resolve,—Thai

of ibe Methodist Episcopal Church in j tbe hearty thanks of the Brethren be presented
to the Rev. Dr. Roberts, of the Methodist Epis
copal Church at Baltimore, for the very kind and 
benevolent interest he has manifested in the 
erection and completion ol the Methodist Church 
at Dartmouth, and for tbe very liberal donations 
in money and materials for the building, he has 
presented to the Trustees—the Brethren feel 
much indebted to Doctor Roberts for these 
tokens of his brotherly kindness and regard for 
tbe interests of Wesleyan Methodism in our Dis
trict ; and they unanimously, and with great 
pleasure, tender him, by this resolution, their 
hearty thanks for his liberality, and hope that 
he may long live to labour uselullv in the cause

ferences

the Loiled States. I lie Rev. John McMvrkay ^ 
goes to Charlotte Town. The Rev. James ! 
E-.ÛLAXU (lioiu Newfoundland) and the Rev. 
John B. Bkowxki.l (formerly a Missionary in 
the West Indies) are both to receive stations in 
this District.

An increase of Members was reported. Last 
year the number was 2,797, this year 2,854, be
ing an increase in the District, after filling up 
ail vacancies occasioned by -deaths and remov
al-, rfl 57, whilst 1 IS remain on trial.

A small decrease in the number of Sabbath 
School Scholars was reported. Many ot these 
Schools arc prevented bv eireumsiance» from
ine-ting during tbe winter months, and in some *nd their beloved Lord and Master, and
instances they are scarcely resumed, at lent elfi- j meet them when the journey of life is accora- 
cienilv, before the meeting ol the District. plishecl, in “the House above not made with

Other « activai information may be furnished ! band’ Eternal in the Heavens.”
in a fictive number.

were present. The first has built up a Confer
ence upon tbe shores of the Pacific—the next 
planted a church in the Mississippi Valley ; and 
the last has been labouring among our North 
American Indians.

A precious Christian spirit distinguished tbe 
Conference in its debates, as well as in the pri
vate intercourse of its members. They secured 
the confidence and the esteem ol the whole com
munity where they had assembled on the inter
ests of Zion.

Among the most important acts of the General 
Conference were the election of new Bishops 
and the establishment of a Book Concern. The 
Rev. George F. Pierce, John Early, and Hub
bard Kavanaugh were fixed upon lor this impor
tant post, and their ordination took place on the 
24th of May. Bishop Andrew read the Collect 
and the Epistle—Bishop Capers the Gospel.

George F. Pierce was presented 
Soule by his father, the Rev. L,
Georgia Conference. Dr. Winans, of Miss., pre
sented M. Early ; and Dr. Stevenson, of the 
Louisville Conference, presented H„ II. Kava
naugh. Bishop Soule then proceeded with the 
"*’. -•--- •» •!— “«a ibo ouest ion and answers, 
Bishop Paine following with the prayers. In 
the Imposition of hands, Bishop Soule led, 
Bishops Andrew, Capers, and Paine, with Drs. 
Pierce, Winans and Stevenson uniting in the 
solemn ceremonies.

Bishop Andrew presented the Bint.r, and 
Bishop Capers concluded the services. With 
these new Bishops I have had an acquaintance 
for years. They are most estimable men—bolv 
in life, self-sacrificing, prayerful, zealous, and 
have great wisdom. Dr. Pierce is now the 
youngest Bishop of our entire Church. He well 
deserves this honour, and is one of the most 
brilliant pulpit orators of our land. I know ol 
no superior. Besides educated intellect, he is 
distinguished for his strong practical sense.

The Conference fixed the allowance for fhe 
snpport of a single man at $150—married S300 
besides family and travelling expenses; for chil
dren under seven years $25. Over this age and 
under 16 $40. These sums are too small for a 
proper support in our day.

Our Southern M. Church has a number of 
Periodicals under its charge. Messrs. McFerrin, 
Hamilton, Green, Gardner and Evans were ap
pointed the Book Committee.

Editor of the Sunday School Books, Tracts, 
and General Catalogue—Dr. T. O. Summers. 
Ladjes’ Companion and Sunday S. Visitor—L. 
D. Huston.
Quarterly Review—Dr. D. S. Doggett/

should not only hold the truth, but hold 
it in pureness and in freedom. A Church which 
is neither pure, nor spiritual, nor tolerant, can 
never succeed in this holy enterprise ; and it is 
just because tbe various Protestant Churches 
of this nineteenth century have, in becoming 
increasingly pure and spiritual, in the same de
gree, become tolerant and confiding, that they 
can now wjth advantage take possession of the 
field, and, without anything approaching to either 
jealousy or rivalry, prosecute their common ob
ject up to the last possible point of zeal, and en
ergy, and Christ-like devotedness.

In this great field of missionary enterprise, one 
of the first and most attractive spots is India.— 
\\ hether we consider its geographical extent—its 
yet uncounted population— its commercial re
sources— its intellectual and moral condition— 
its ancient and profound mythology—its political 
relations to our own land—its progress in civili
zation and mental culture—with the openings 
and the facilities which now exist for benevolent 
and ( hristian action—all go to give it a higher 
importance, and to deepen its claims to our at
tention and our ellort. Judging from the labours 
and the language ol Ziegeubalg—who was India's 
first Protestant missionary and whose bosom 
glowed wsth apostolic ardour—it appears that, 
one bundred-and-forty years ago, be discovered 
symptoms of spiritual life among the benighted 
inhabitants of that extended and crowded conti
nent. He says :—

. For my part, I must acknowledge, from 
e to is iop | bve]y experience and an inwaid conviction 

lerce, of the founded on the promises of God, that to mg there 
is an appearance of a mighty harvest among 
these Pagans, and that great numbers of them 
might, even in those days, be gained over to 
true conversion by the ministry of his word, 
rbt-Liwns, who have the means of salvation put 
into their hands, would use their best en.iv„. 
to exert that diligence, that zeal, and vigour, that 
is necessary for the bringing about so glorious, so 
desirable an end. I have wholly devoted myself 
to this work, and will, by divine grace strength 
eniug me, go on still to devote myself.

• • x • • • •
“ If we consider the success of this mission 

from its fust beginning, it hath got yet, indeed 
been answerable to our desires. The iniquities 
of tbe times, tbe fewness of tbe labourers, the 
perverse lives of some Christians among us, the 
rudeness of the Pagans, the dignity ot the em 
ployment itself, and oar want of sufficiency for 
it, the want still of more necessary helps, loge 
liter with other impediments, have been the cause 
why this work hath hitherto made no great ad
vance. The seed of the word, sown here and 
there, would have scened as dead to us, unies- 
we had believed in hops even against hope, tha 
after so many tempests and commotions it would 
in time spring up, and bring forth fruit abun 
dantly. Almighty God, who is never wanting 
either to the planter or the waterer, can give 
that increase to us, or to those who may conic 
aller us in this arduoss affair, as was hardly to 
be expected from so small beginnings-

This was said when the Bible had not been 
translated mlo any language in India, and when 
the written word was almost unknown in that

has recently been set apart, by the great Au dangers that nnv hostile tied must encounter 
thor of the Bible, to undeceive and enlighten which should attempt to break through a 
his fellow-men by means ol this same blessed barrier so admirably defended bv nature 
look. Such are the wonders tbe Bible has and art. Here, as his eye ranges from the 
done, and is still doing, mediately and irame- ; Black Sea, he will behold a roadstead, or, 
d lately/ amongst the countless numbers of our j rather, a river-like arm of the sea, unimpeded 
race. Say, then, is not the Bible a sweet name ’ either by shoal or rock, penetrating inland 
and precious in the believer’s ear ? Are not , to a length of at least six marine miles; pro- 
ita riches sure and its results successful ?’’... i tected by a series of forts capable ot niain- 

We know that it is a question often put by j taining a cross fire on any enemy who should 
an infidel world and a supine Church—•* Dôes 1 have the hardihood to attempt to fight his 
the missionary entprprize of the last fifty years | way into the interior. Communicating with 
exhibit results which at all corres|iond with the , this he will likewise distinctly see its various 
time, talent, property, and life, which have been j bays and creeks, all perfectly sheltered front 
expended iu its prosecution ? In other words ! every wind, and, like the great roadstead 
—Have our Christian missions to the heathen itself, sufficiently deep to receive the largest 
been successful, or must they be looked upon as man-of-war.
a failure ? Modern Missions are not and can. j That called South Bay, lying at the foot of 
not be compared with apostolic and primitive I the hill oil which he stands, is the most un
doings. The two cases are not parallel.” And portant ; its length is upwards of half a mile, 
taking up the question iu relation to India wc and it is completely sheltered by a range ol 
have this answer :— limestiipe elitls. Here vessels are rigged

“ The circumstances of our Indian missions i and unrigged, and may lie as securely as if 
are altogether unique and peculiar. In its they were enclosed in a glass case. Beyond 
idolatries India resembles other lands, it is true : this hay, and connected with "it, is a snug 
but in its. numerous ancient and venerated creek, in which lie may see immense works 
Shastras—in its lordly and powerful priesthood, j carried on for the purpose of forming a basin
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stand hini. 1 It- iu» m.-rt o' 4 r. ;• ira
in native versiiicat. en . and lev He-
his pri’duetipi.s xxn !■ ^|. ! X , hell,.":
is. hoxvexer, at r:i Ip.iiie un 1.-1
with the truth V, lien a-ked 1 i ;
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sunny land. With the commencement of the
Nashville Chris. Advocate—Dr. J. B. McFerrin. | Pre*ent centu7 op«ied a new era. Transla

tions and versions of the sacred volume, in whole 
! an(i Part« were executed in various langu.v 
, dialects of tke country ; and followed
; one upon another in rapid and acceptable fuc- 
1 session. The laboirers in this department 
were eonfined to no one section of the church ; 
nor lid one refuse to acknowledge the doings 
ami the achievements of another. Their jpint- 
work was too important and too pressing to al

ibis is certainly a respectable list of de nom i- ^ 'ow them to take into account their denomina- 
national religious paper*, and the Conference ,iona* differences and idiosyncrasies. Each 
voted them $5,000 each as capital of the funds | ,rant*#,'°n was looked upon as common proper

Richmond 
Southern 
Holstcn 
St. Louis 
New Orleans 
Memphis 
Texas 
California

Dr. L. M. Lee. 
E. II. Myers.
S. Patton.
R. Me Anally.
H. N. McTyeire. 
J. E. Cobb.
G. C. Gillespie. 
Dr. J. Boring.

PTAi:o.v>i or IHF- M1NIMF.RH IS THE NOVA 
a otia Twsr district for tuk 

CURRENT Yr.AR.

n : fas. c*7 Turtmouth—Matthew Richey, D.D 
Join B. Ilrowv, ;; ; William Bvnnettj

THANKS TO OEORGK II, STAItR, ESQ.

The Ministers of the Nova Scotia Western 
District, assembled at Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, 
in their annual meeting, unanimously resolve :— 
That the thanks of the Brethren be presented to 

Mtn I 'r isvo.nhe. ami llenry George II. Starr, Esq., of Halifax, for the very
S ur , SujiermmieMiies. I liberal donations he has made to the funds for

Mosqu-i-U'tie*, kiah McKeown, Asst Miss, «ret ting anil completing tbe handsome and com- 
S‘ -'G'-'./- • C* Hay and Sambro—Cku. Stewart, j “tedious Church recently built at Dartmouth.

-v'1 M,'S- j n'‘olce,t, at the same time and place—That
Lunc J .nj-Richard Weddili. | <»* thanks of the Ministers of the District be al-
PeUt" LVtVrc—Henry Pope, Junr.- j50 presented to Mr. Starr, for the liberal dona-
E'W; ■‘• I. an l Millf Vtilage—Roland Morton . 1 "on ol 4*°.»»de by him to the very important.

Frederick W. Moore, Samuel Avery, | and !":-bl-v '"""resting Wesleyan Mission lately 
A?«t Mis». Brother Avery will reside J ”omncrncvd in China ; and the Brethi 
i»f Mil!n A lllajc.

R:.

that the example he ha. afl„rded ofin,ere„ £ 
that Mission, will be imitated bv our friends in

I N0Va i'eo,,a and ‘■'«■"here ; they tender him 
tbeir grateful acknowledgements for the zeal and 
benevolence he lias ever manifested towards the 
interusts of Wesleyan Methodism, and hope that 
he may long bo spared usefully to employ his ta
lents for the promotion of t^e Divine glory.

RKSfZCTING THK EDITOR OE TUK EROVIXCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

This Meeting having learned with unfeigned
Dis. Cent. Superintendent. re’r*"f’ ,hal lbe Kev- Dr- A W- McLeod, the

--------- — ! talented Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan, has
ful.owing are among the Miscellaneous -esolved to join one of tbe Conferences of the 

-t.r. rtoxs passed by the Nova Scotia Wes- 1 Wesleyan Methodist Episcopal, Church of the 
ga ^ nited Stales—takes this nr'ide of expressing its

high satisfaction with the manner in which he, 
as Editor, has discharged his duties during the

SKeV.urne—Joseph Hart, Asst. Miss.
B irrtnylmi—Jeremiah V. Jest.
Fn ctw.’i—Wtili.ini Wilson, 1st.
Uoron on! r.,rn-rn!tit-Frederick Smallwood ;

Thomas Hari i*, Asst. Mb s.
U intlscr—Jaue.s England.
Stoipori —Thus. H. Davies; John L. Sponagle, 

As*t. Miss. ; John Marshall, Supernu
merary.

Mwland—George W. Tattle.
Matthew Richey, D. D.

Chairman of the

the Southern M. Church has recently received 
from the Northern. A noble appropriation.— 
The next General Conference was fixed for 
May 1st, 1858, at Nashville, Ten., where the 
Book Concern has been located.

Bishop Paine announced the plan of Episcopal 
visitations for the next four years, the Journals 
were read, and after singing and prayer by 
Bishop Capers, the General Conference adjourn
ed with the Benediction, and these men of God 
departed for their fields of chnstian eflot t. Who 
will not pray, that the Great Head of the Church 
will go with and bless them ?

Yours, ite.

for the repairs ol" vessels ol the line, lie 
can also svv Ships Bay, Careening Bay, and 
Artillery Bay, all posse-sing every advan
tage which nature ami art could bestow on 
a maritime position; the latter, which 
bounds the town to the west, is only used 
for commercial purposes.

Each of the four large forts which protect 
the entrance consists ol three tiers of bat
teries, each fort mounting 300 pieces of ar
tillery. Besides these, there were other 
plans of the most colossal description of de
fence, ready to be carried into execution, at
every angle where a gun c^uid be placed ' arts 1 
that might play advantageously on an 
nay’s fleet.

The fortifications of Sebastopol have lieen 
much criticised ; it is said that a hostile 
squadron would soon silence the forts, with 
their tiers of guns, because, being built in a 
position too high above the sen, their guns, 
if pointed horizontally, could at best only 
iujure/the rigging of a ship. The interior

posed to Hinduism, Mahometanism 
Christianity —as lo vviint Ins ru
be replied he had no vived. en 
pudmtvd his ow n creed. W hi I 
again pies-ed him lo the c 
xv ii cl her it was not a foolish thing to pu;[ 
down the old house, vvli-u lie has mil sketch
ed the plan ot the new ene. he Uns son-i. 
what staggered, and mud,- olie,sanee to In, 
interrogator, thus viituaiix nr I, mm le.igmg 
him as Ins teacher ; ho subsequently made 
the same to the missionary.

While in Mirzaporv, hundreds of persons 
have been to see" him ; and, oil one oven, 
sion. the whole tow n presented the aspect o! 
a me/o. He appear-, also, to he emm urii. 
lively lndifl’ereiri to money, as, on one ocra* 
sion, a present ol I'llil rupees was made to 
him, hut hr would only accept hall ol it.

Doubtless, the mail' possesses mlluencu 
and power to do much in refuting-and de
stroying Hinduism. To vvlial , v.eut lie 
will he allowed to prosecute Ins mission 

1 without violent tutcrlciem-r on the pan of 
the Hindus, rs yet to he seen ; alp;- 'cut the 
people generally consider him no Ji/hor 
pantin, and that seel has hern loo long loie- 

, r iled lo he now inlerlered with. ills bold- 
I ness is remarkable, ami, among the mass, it 
j is entirely sueccssliil. Bui, lie-ale the mass, 

he cherishes the ambition to mlim nee the 
! native princes. To several of'them hr has 
addressed letters, in ihe torni nt commands, 
requiring them to submit to the will ,,l hea
ven,— in respect to the spread ol (.'hrislianiiv,

, and the abolition ol idolatry and demon-woi- 
.-hip; and it is said that tin- Rajah ol B, n- 

las given him u eoii'imuahle poriion ,,l 
ene-1 land at a small rent, on w Inch he has built 

a house, and proposes to establish a Chris
tian colony.

the monopolists of its ancient learning—in its 
well-bound family.svstem—and above all, in its 
bonds of caste, it presents difficulties and ob
structions to the progress of Christianity such as 
it has not met before. Triumph it will over 
all these obstacles : it has begun to triumph al
ready ; but there may, there must be delay be
fore the complete conquest is achieved ; and 
when it does come it will be one of the most 
signal and illustrious that the world lias ever seen.
The dam, winch stands before the trickling rill 
and leaves its tiny waters to fall in slender 
strings over its grassy ridge, shakes, quivers, 
falls before that rill, swollen to a mountain tor
rent and pressing forward its pent up waters.—
And thus is it with Christianity in this * day of 
small things ;’ caste may form a barrier to its 
passage, hut the knowledge ol the Gospel is 
increasing and accumulating among the people 
whom the bonds of caste restrain. ■ Already 
has it begun to shake ; and its defenders, fear
ful of a crush, have rushed to its defence ; but 
they cannot stay the weight and force of Chris
tian truth. In due time their system must givv 
way ; and it.— —Ill !.. ,-u „ I , amt continuous
flow of Hindu families iuto the Church of Christ.'
—Extract. \

Wesleyan Camp Meeting,
The Public are hereby informed tha. a Camp ...... .... .... y-T-V-S “ „ie,„»er of sont ly. lie hid,, ,1,-phrved

Meeting, under the direction ot the Wesleyan limestone m the masonry, uf a three-story a taste lor mechanical pursuits nul e, , tin 
Ministers, will be held near Smith's Creek, Stud- | battery mounting 3(JUguns/Which, it is coil- j ed as a workshop lor Ins n,minimus a sort 
holm, King's County, New Brunswick, on En- tended, would be shaken to pieces after a ! of circular l.ed, the side of which beiim inis-

1 about eighteen inches above the , follies,

Extraordinary Mechanic.— 
James Sandy.

Ill the town ol Al/th, in ,Scotland, there 
lately lived a man of Provincial celebrity, 

arrangements of the forts nre nlso -objected j of tbe name ot James Sandy. I he origin-’
nlity mid eccentricity ol eluirmter winch 

■h the guns are worked, | distinguished this remarkable per on have 
ventilation, winch, aller I been rarely surpassed. Deprived at an 

a lew discharges, would render it extremely early age of the us,- of hi, |, ,,„, |„. contrived 
itksomeJor an artilleiyman to do his duty, by dim of ingenuity not only to rems I,,s 
Again, the imprudence of the government is ,„„e agreeably, but to render Imiisrli a use- 
blamed lor employing a species ol soft , j„| nu mber of sociely. 11,. 
limestone in the masonry, of a

to, on account ot the contracted dimensions 
of the rooms in which li 
and the insufficient

r Christian Missions,
Missions are co-eval with the Christian Church. 

They both sprang into existence at once. The 
first followers whom the Saviour drew around 
him were educated and trained for missionary

tv, and was hailed as a mighty auxiliary in 
promoting the end ot missions. But it was 
long before the influence of the Bible began to 
deveiope itself in the heart and character ot the 
people. Nearly ose hundred years after the 
time of Ziegenbalg, when Bishop Corrie was 
stationed as chaplain at Cbunar in 1807, there 
did not exist any translation of the Scripture 
which he could put into the hands of those who 
came to him for religious instruction. Though 
the Bengali Bible had then been published,
there was no Hindustani or Hindui copy ot i ..i mi .. I- U1 dealt out to them from eiedit to twelveeither the Old or New Testament ; and it was 1 - K A e
not till the word of life began to be more freely 
circulated that its effects became visible, or that 
it awakened a spirit of still deeper and wider 
enquiry. During the last thirty years, tbe
leaven of God’s truth has been working__as all
divine agencies do work—silently and effectu
ally in the popular nrind, and producing results 
to be had in remembrance. We might multi
ply instances almost without number, but one 
will suffice. In the year 1830, an intelligent

labour. More than once during his life were Par»' B°mbe-V.i addressing the Rev. Dr. Wil- 
they sent forth on the sublime errand of merev ; 
and, when he was about to return to the glory 
which he had with the Father before the world 
began, he gave them the great commission to 
” go into the world and preach tbe Goepel to

son of the Scottish Mission, through a period!, 
cal which he conducted, assured him, that not 
even a single Parsi would become a Protestant 
—no—nor ever become a Christian. Scarcely 
had nine years elapsed from that period when 
“ two ingenuous youths, well instructed in the

•The

WESLEYAN ACADEMY, KACXV1LLK, N. B. 
Olijial documents exhibiting a view of the 

fin social, educational, and religious condition of

every creature." Hence Ihe early Christians, knowledge and deeply impressed by the Spirit 
received their first religious lessons from these of Christ, came forward, and, before multitudes 
men of missionary enterprise, had tbeir platform of their mistaken and exasperated countrymen 
of benevolent effort, and from them “ sounded renounced the symbols ol tbeir connection with 
out the word of the Lord into all the renions ,be erring Zoroaster and the erroneous Zend

day, July 14th, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
While all are invited to be present who desire 

Spiritual good, the following remarks are sub
mitted for tbeir guidance :

1st. Those who attend the Meeting will tie re
quired to submit to the Rules and Regulations 
found posted at the entrance to the grounds.

2nd. That such persons as intend remaining 
on the Camp Ground, can either bring provisi
ons with them, or secure board and lodging at a 
low rate in the Boarding Tents.

3rd. Pasturage for horses can be obtained at 
a moderate charge, on application being made 
to the Subscriber, on the grounds.

4th. I hat as ample tent accommodations may 
be obtained it is desirable that all who attend 
the Meeting should remain till its close.

Any further information required can be ob
tained on application to any of the Wesleyan 
Ministers in the Province.

4 ins. J. Rbi.nck.
Mill Stream, K. C, June 14lb, 1854.

Letter from the Rev, Dr. Duff
We have the pleasure to lav before our read

ers a letter from the Rev. Dr. Dufl, to his friend 
R L. Stuart, E-q. The Doctor, it will be recol
lected, went out in the steamer Arctic, and 
reached Edinburgh in season to attend the meet
ing of the General Assembly. The letter will 
be read with interest by his numerous friends in 
America :—

“ Edinburgh, May 30, 1854.
My dear Mr. Stuart,
“ 1 wr'te merely a line, to say that, by God's 

blessing, I reached in time for our Assembly. 
You cannot imagine the effect produced on all 
classes here by my reception in America, ll 
has done more to draw out and cement the right 
feeling that ought ever to exist between tbe Two 
great Protestant nations, than any other event 
that lias transpired.

“ Last evening was allotted wholly to me, that 
I might take my full swing of America ; and so I

o’clock
(midnight) ; the vast audience of three or four 
thousand remaining to the end, and would have 
remained longer had I been able to go on.

“ The response given was most enthusiastic. 
Between 12 and 1 o'clock in the morning, the 
Assembly recorded on their minutes a formal 
deliverance of gratitude to Godon the subject 

“ But as I shall write to you at greater length 
by next mail, I stop here, begging my very 
warmest remembrance to all friends. The Lord 
bless you all.

“ Yours affectionately,
„ “ Alexander Duef.”

—A. I. Spectator.
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foxv discharges of artillery. Above all, 
much stress is laid on the fact that Svhasta- 
pol labours under the great disadvantage of 
being utterly defenceless on the land side, 
and therefore might.he taken by any enemy 
who sho ild land a few thousand men on the 
const of the Chersonesus, and at the 
time make an attack by sea.

We must not, however, give impl 
dence to the statement and opinions of those 
travellers who assert that Sebastapol may he 
so easily captured. Many of the internal 
arrangements of the forts might no doubt, he 
improved ; and the stone used in the fortifi
cations, which has been objected lo by some 
persons for its softness, has been prized for 
that very quality by other engineers, as less 
likely to be shattered by a bombardment.
But the efficiency or the imperfections of 
the fortifications, fortunately for SebaTtnpoI, 
have yet to be prox'ed,; and with respect to 
the supposed weakness on the land side, 
when the defences a re completed xvhich 
Captain Poothatin and the English engineer,
Mr. Upton, informed me were in contem
plation, Sebastapol will have nothing to fear 
from that quarter.

Is it likely that so energetic a man as 
the Emperor of Russia, with the whole 
science and talent of Europe at his com
mand, would have neglected to take the ne
cessary precautions for defending so import
ant a maritime position as this ? But Se
bastopol labours under an evil which up to 
the present time has defied all the ingenuity 
of nian to remedy. These waters swarm 
with a species uf worm that attacks the bot
tom of vessels, and often renders them un
serviceable in a few years. With the hope 
of removing this evil, the government went 
to the enormous expense of filling the basins 
with fresh water from the Tzerni-Retchka ; 
builo! xvhen the canal xvas completed, it 
was found that the muddy xvaters of the
river, which so much pains had been taken countemm^had Vaiher a uekly c 
V'ZT' 'H" lhC Verm,n'- Caplin was remarkably expressri e^nif w

* «1 ft no • -a C - . I

him

<‘OH-

A Hindu Reformer,

as u platform lor turning 
lathes, tables, vises, and tools of" all kinds.

His genius lor practical mechanics was 
universal. He wits skilled in all sorts of 
turning, and constructed several very curi
ous kitties, us xxell a- docks and mu.-iial in
struments of every d. vriplion, no le-sad- 

K-'tcr." iqircd lor the sweetness ol their ton..- tin 
their execution. 11 • ex -elle.l, tin.,

, structing optical iii.-Uniment.,, ni.d made 
some reflecting l-leso pes. tbe specula of 
winch was not inferior lo iko <■ lun.i-ln d by 
the most eminent London limits, lie sug
gested some improvements in the machinery 
tor spinning flax, and we believe be was the 
first who made tbe wooden joined snuff 
boxes, some of which, fabricated by this 
self-taught artist, were purclia-ed and sent 
as presents to the royal family. To his 
other knowledge lie added an accurate know
ledge ol draw ing and engrrix ing, and in both 
these arts he produced specimens of the 
highest excellence.

l or upwards of three years he quitted 
lus bed only three times, and on these occa
sions Ins house was either inundated with 
water, or threatened with danger Irom lire. 
His euriosity, which xxas unbounded, prompt- 
ed him to hatch different kind of birds’ eggs 
by tbe natural warmth of I,is body, and ho 
afterwards raised the motley brood with all 
the tenderness ol a parent ; so that, on visit
ing him, it was not uncommon to see the 
various singing birds, to which he may Lo 
said to have given birth, perched on his 
head, and warbling the artificial notes which 
he had taught them. Naturally possessed 
of a good constitution and an active mind, 
bis bouse was tbe general coffee-room of the 
village, where the alfairs of both church and 
Mate were discussed with the utmost free
dom.

In consequence of a long confinement, His 
a sickly cast, but it

n. - . ------- -ould have
afforded a fine subject for the pencil of Wil
kie, particularly when surrounded 
country friends. This

Sebastapol and its Defences.
Ihe first view of Sebastapol, when seen 

from the séa, is most imposing. After the eye 
ol the traveller has glanced over the capa
cious harbour, studded with vessels of xvar 
ot all sizes, he sees a noble town, with iu

by ms
singular man had

The Friend o/ lnd,a has the following honorahle'mrler'! ^un, 
account of a strange personage in India — ,,, „ i ePendcnce, and died possessedll „„ll, ,1,0 iooooocL, rnoffmoni ii, Clii- .«T, t Ü HTi' *,'? » ft»
na, and the possibility of a new edition of H r, , , 1 du1l"L Promtlns brief
the same in India - edition ol history of James Sandy, we may learn this

We mentinned , „ instructive lesson—that no difficulties are
«mtr! '!p ,<6?,,V0"n"'’ too great to be overcome by indu-try and
a native reformer (Rarnaya Baba) who had perseverance, and that genius although it 
appeared ,n the Mirzapore district, and was should sometimes miss .In' diM’inc.ioUfde- 
ü^!n!a/rUSadra?ainst the Gods, idol- serves, will seldom fail, unless by 1,is own

fault, to sfcciire competency 
bility.

respecta-

Galen, the Celebrated Physician. 
— AVIien Galen, the celebrated physician, 
hut atheisticalfy inclined, had anatomized

round about." Their, was an aggressive move-I av<‘8'1’ and Wdl.'' but tumbl-'' P=t on Christ r™”""5 cllUrches’ ba.rru<-'ks, and other public 
ment, and still wijcr w , ; , f : hy baptism, and were admitted as hi, follower. lh,„,!."8V1SIDg Up "1 the form of anampjri- come Christian
and happiness. The conversion and Calll0 h in,° bi« visible Church." In 1848, the Parsi Lra ffiel"6 the beiShts, and befog honoured w
ministry of the apostle, of the n____t himself was ordained in the city of Bombay as S ,d°Wn 10 the sea; where virtually received
new era iu the h
new prospects openeu upon the Gentile world 
Hu mission embraced all lands anil hi.

,0r : » Cross, and in the ^ ^ f ^zines “arâ seen ^ wZïZrlZZZll of
V— ..........h, b,„,r„U !"ïï,lr.î!‘,"dU”MI"ln8 ÆilÎkf'r'W- f.„i.,,'.l,i=h More Ihe -O-' "!*> “*"«•« ™

b?autiful letter :— anriinr in ,l,A ‘J lession, whicn he rea(
branch ofi in evnTaf'I'l-ba-VS "‘at anJ re'luircs a" who

worship, and caste distinctions. During the 
last month, we have had a visit of several 
days’ duration from our newly-enlightened 
friend, and have learned from' his own lips 
the story of his conversion, and the object 
contemplated in his present movements.—
He says that he is a Bluihar in caste (con- the human body, and carefully .„rv'. ved"ihe 
sidered tantamount to a Brahmin); that he frame of it, vdèwed the fn, ^ f L 
was, up to a late period, a Hindu in the oh- ness of every part of it im(i Ust* .Up.
servance of all national customs; that he ral intentions of every little v ‘‘i"
saxv a dream, in which God appeared to him muscle, luid the beaufv of il ^" i’ i'°"i t• u 
and informed him that all India would Ire- into a , an» o ' d. v , X W,l0,e’ 'el‘

Christian. II,s impression is, that, to his Crëato!. * ,,Jrn,n

lonoured with such a dream, he has j -p.. ]» * T 1
virtually received a commission to destroy «.o- i A?]IDuty alone safe.—It 

1 ’ • ' ” - * ’ Was a law of old times in England that if a
kings highway, be

are his
j• Po°fde’ robbed between 
disciples to sun and sun, satisfaciio

past year—the Meericg, however, takes excep- 
tion to an article which appeared in the Prev.

branrl, -----7"“““ a luax ana reiiun
was for all people. In the prosecution “The Bible ! How sweet its name ! How the imnorinna.w?/?! dlr*ctl°n' a11 attesting adopt and act accordingly. The nature of v

bl® sure its ripbes ! How successful its results !  in the R...°— m Pr,uclPal naval station it is, that God has formed all men, but that ber^l'vas.,1’ad,: i hut if he takes his journey
recoverable on the county, where the rob- |

work, be entered into no cold or ,e!fi,h c,lcul. T* T. ‘ ’a^~ ~ io ‘he Russian empire
fion^For him to live w„ Christ. Th. g for y of cessM to '^«taals^and^dies, commuffiffo." T ^ °Je8M’ wa* a miserable
tha Savtoor m th. «Iration of man .Uorbed hi. and nation, at Ura.. . . VolZî™ * ' Tart«r/.liage little ____________ ,

•fo. About that time, a Freaehman who idea

they
idol"•*» “‘"I...............Foartaa, , a?k ^ mercy and forgiv'en'eV.’.^HTs’ "nd 1 falU

y have forsaken him and worshipped T tbe .n'ght, being an Unseasonable lime, 
s ; but that they should noxv repent and ! c nD lt a a^ b's own Per’K he must lake what 

or mercy and forgiveness. His ’ fimr1 fa f’0’ ** “ man *ieeP 'n God’s protection)
wa., that the East India Company i da^er”1 0th> VXpoSti'1’
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